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Notes from President Mike
Welcome everyone to the new exciting and hopefully fun-filled
year at the Pleasant Valley Lions Club. I know that we started off
with the Covid-19 virus and we can't socially meet but remember
what I said to those of you who came out to the installation; this
is a new steppingstone for us and we will get through this.
A key theme of my presidency is to increase our membership.
Our club has great roots and we can build on them to grow; bring
a friend to a meeting to introduce them to Lionism.
We need people to step up and take some Committee chairs.
There are lots of empty spots so don’t wait too long to see where
you can fit. In particular we need folks for our club cooking crew
because this Covid stand down won’t last forever. Step up to the
plate and volunteer, you might enjoy it.
I’d like to thank all the people that helped with the installation.
particularly Missy and Joe Stayton for getting us the venue,
Bruce Jochums for helping with the set up and Jeanette Edmondson, now known as the first lady, for accepting my proposal and
for doing a great job with several Lions and wives, mentioned
later in the installation article, to make it a beautiful evening. I
hope those who attended had a great time and I will be talking to
you soon. Thank you Past President Rich for the honor of being
selected as last years Lion of the Year!
Your President Mike Nunez
Bulletin Note:
If you go on a trip, participate in a Lion function, have anything
funny to say, or want to brag about something, send me a note for
the bulletin. In this Covid era it’s a way of connecting with the
club.
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9 June Virtual Regular Meeting
It was out third virtual meeting and we had over 20 members on
line. The meeting lasted less than 30 minutes. A few of the culprits are shown below. Lion Mike is pursuing venues for his installation. It was suggested that we just declare a protest against
something and just meet wherever we wanted but that was voted
down. We got a portable PA system from the district and it actually works. President Rich will be the club and district membership guru next year and he will need out help. Anybody have
ideas for service projects that we can do in the age of Covid-19?
Lion Mike gave a rundown on the drive-thru dinner we had at which we served over 140 Santa
Maria Style barbeque dinners. Everybody had nice things to say about the meal. Thanks guys/
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INSTALLATION Camarillo-Somis Pleasant Valley Lions 2020-21

Out with the old, in with the new!
President Rich Cervantes was our first two full-term president and he is
followed by our second full two-term president, Lion Mike Nunez. Lion
Mike was president during PV Lions 50th anniversary and will be president
during our 75th anniversary; perhaps he can do it again in 25 years.
Past President Chet Price conducted the installation held at Rancho Santa
Rosa. It was our first get together since the Covid-19 stand down and it
turned out great. It was held out doors and everyone did their best to social
distance.
President Rich gave out many well deserved awards to club members. Most of these awards result
from our contributions to Lions Charities. The awards were given to:













Canine companions for Independence Life Member
 Bruce Jochums, Victor Martinez
Lions Sight &Hearing Foundation Life Member
 Greg Steinmetz, Missy Stayton
Student Speaker: award
 Vicente Contreras: Fred W. Smith
 Kim Mara-Stephenson: Harry Aslan
 Kerry Forsythe: Fred Snyder
 John Knittle: Dwight Stanford
Melvin Jones
 Bill Conn, G.K. Smith, Bill
Schulze, Lloyd Christie, Rich
Cervantes
Kay Fukushima
 Tom Debardas, Bob Taylor,
Mike Nunez, Russ White
Lifetime Members
 Richard Baker, Bill Schulze
Appreciation Awards
 George Graham
 Lloyd Christie
LION of the YEAR


Mike Nunez
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INSTALLATION Camarillo-Somis Pleasant Valley Lions 2020-21
The Rancho Santa Rosa was a beautiful setting made possible by Lions Joe and Missy Stayton with
help from Penny of course. A number of folks including our current and future first lady’s Mary Jo
and Jan and Jo Eberts, Brenda Brand, Ana Blattel, Louise Fortner and several Lions helped set up.
Lion Mike’s first new inductee to be, Alfredo Miranda with wife Carmen, shown second photo down
at left, prepared the enchilada dinner. Alfredo cooks at Cronies so he is a very familiar face to many
in the Noontime Cronies Lions Club and will be a welcome addition to the club. Lion Bruce prepared all the salads and got the cake; his helpers were incognito (perhaps in witness protection).
Thanks to Lion Wim Zwinkels for providing all the flowers. At bottom left we see Paula Knittle
walking next to “Hannibal Graham” but all turned out well for Paula. You may recognize Lucy who
has been making burgers for many years at our Underwoods events. She looks great at 93.
At bottom right we have the traditional exchange of gifts to the incoming and outgoing first lady’s.
Thank you Lion Hillary for all the great photos.
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INSTALLATION Camarillo-Somis Pleasant Valley Lions 2020-21
Past President Chet Price installed the PV Lions officers and board for
2020-2011. First, he thanked the former officers and board for their
service and then relieved them of their duties. Next he inducted the
new group for 2020-2021. At center below you have incoming President Nunez, 1st VP Jochums and 2nd VP Morgan. This is the first
year that we haven’t inducted a 3rd VP so the committee duties of the
3rd VP will be redistributed to 1st and 2nd VP’s. President Mike Nunez was brief in his remarks, thanking the previous officers and board
and club for a terrific year and promising to continue with the proud tradition of PV Lions. We wish
him well and he will need our support during these trying times.

President Mike and Lion Jan get engaged!!
Lion Mike definitely wanted to make his installation memorable and he did that by asking Lion Jan
to be his wife right after he was installed. I can’t imagine anyone topping this at any future Lion
event. Clearly Jan and the rest of the crowd were surprised. We wish them a long happy marriage.
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EZRA Update

Hi Rich,
Hope you and your members are all keeping well and
safe during these troubling times.
Unfortunately, I have some disappointing news to share
with you all. Your sponsored puppy, Ezra, has been
released from our training program. Ezra is a great dog,
but has shown a high level of traffic sensitivity. The
trainers have worked with him, but he just gets too
nervous around street traffic and that, of course, is a pretty important part of a
guide dog’s work. The good news however, is that we are going to transition him
to another line of service and see if he can work out for a Veteran with PTSD or
mobility issues or a child with autism. Since we have assimilated Tender Loving
Canines into our GDA family, it is really wonderful to have this option. If by
chance it doesn’t work for him, his puppy raiser family will be adopting him.
I know this is disappointing for you all, but it is good we know this now rather than
further on into his training. We want to thank the Pleasant Valley Lions for your
sponsorship of this lovely pup and I will let you know if he succeeds in a different
line of work.
Many, many thanks for your ongoing support – we could not do it without you!
Warm regards and appreciation to all of you,

Judy Reilly
Sponsorships/Tours/Speaker Program

13445 Glenoaks Blvd., Sylmar, CA 91342
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Eye Screening
Short timer Lion President Rich Cervantes and Lion
Victor Martinez screened 18 plus folks at the Ventura
Conservation Camp. We did this last year as well and
provided a few secondary eye tests and eye glasses.
We don’t expect to do an eye screenings at schools
this year because of a change in state requirements but
we certainly are available if called upon.

PV Lion Guide Dog Penny

Penny showing off her new GDA vest at the
Original Farmers Market in Los Angeles today. Thank you Lions for Sponsoring her.
Lion Missy Stayron
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76 Year Marriage and more to come.

WOW!!!!!

This had to be a full page in the bulletin because it is such a rare event. If
75 years (and 60) are diamond anniversaries, what is the 76th; couldn’t
find anything for 76?

Did you have to buy Millie a small island in the

Caribbean Don?

Congratulations from all PV Lions.
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Greetings Fellow Lions of District 4-A3!
As you may or may not know, the Lions Clubs of MD4 are currently
partnering with the City of Hope with a goal of raising $1 million over
5 years to fund cutting edge research to find improved treatments
and/or a cure for Type 2 diabetes.
We Lions have been strong supporters of the City of Hope for more
than 60 years. And, not only is the City of Hope one of the premier cancer treatment and research centers in the world, it is, of course, the place where pioneering research led to the development of the artificial insulin that is used worldwide in the treatment of diabetes.
Important research is already underway and the effort this year is to rally support across the state and
blow out this pledge and then some! I have volunteered as the District Campaign Chair for District 4-A3
in this effort. In this capacity, I am writing to ask each club to select a member to serve as Club Chair
for this campaign.
 I am looking for one Lion leader in each club to serve as a Club Chair.


These leaders will share updates about City of Hope and the Diabetes Fund with their clubs.



These leaders will also recruit as many club members as possible to help fundraising efforts.



We are encouraging each club to set a goal of $500+ for this year. (We know that many clubs

and Lions have been adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. But, nonetheless, as we regroup
and move forward, this is one of the prime efforts we can all get involved in. Diabetes has not taken a
“vacation” and the vital needs are still there!)
City of Hope has created a great online fundraising platform that can be used by clubs and individual
Lions to raise money and be recognized for their efforts. It can be found at CityofHope.org/Lions.
A wonderful “toolkit” has been created to help our efforts and will be provided to each Club Chair along
with additional information. Kindly let me know at your earliest convenience who from your club might
serve in this capacity.
There will be an important upcoming call for club chairs on Monday, July 27, at 2:30 p.m. Also, on Sunday, August 9, starting at 10 a.m., there will be a “virtual” Campaign Kickoff & Research Update via social media with a capacity for 1000 Lions to participate!!!
We know that the more Lions Clubs that participate, the greater our impact will be. Together we can all
share in the success of achieving this goal in record time and making a massive difference. Let’s show
the world what we Lions can do and eradicate diabetes once and for all!
Yours in Lionism,
District 4-A3 Chair Jason Laird
805-797-3828
lionjasonlaird@gmail.com
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This is the official list of contest winners from the District newsletter. I highlighted the winners from PV Lions. Congratulations !!!
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On Being a Senior
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July Birthdays

Happy Birthday Month
Good for ONE drink at the bar

Ahara

Jerry

7/26

Mingay

Donald

7/21

Schulze

William "Bill"

7/29

Seidler

David

7/1

Stallings

Walt

7/24

A note from Lion Sheri Clarke
Something to do to amp up the benefit on all Amazon purchases including the Teresita Pines
wish list: Use Smile.Amazon.com. A (small) portion of the purchase price goes to a charity
of one’s choice, among the selection is LCI. This is something the Lions need to promote
widely throughout their entire membership - my guess is they could easily obtain thou$and$
every year. Not every vendor on Amazon participates so not every purchase generates a
charitable donation; however, the selection of items is NOT limited in any way, you just use
the Smile.Amazon.com portal to begin your shopping and it’s seamless once set up with a
charity of one’s choice.
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PV Lions

25 YEARS AGO

Lion Mike Nunez was installed as President of the BIG RED
ONE along with Lion Paul Hawblitzel as 1st V.P. Lion Marv Aeder
was serving as Region N Chair. The club was holding a Flea
Market at Constitution Park and selling Lionburgers on the
side. We were painting the bougainvillea designs (by numbers)
on the street signs in Camarillo under the direction of PDG Rod
Franz. The club was planning a campout and fishing derby at
Lake Casitas.
Let a smile be your umbrella and you will undoubtedly get wet
– and possibly a cold.
The sum of intelligence on the planet is constant – the population is growing.
Birthdays
Your horoscope suggests you are cheerful and attractive to
others. Your compatible sign is NO LEFT TURN., and your birthstone is fake. Your love life is controlled by a six inch-diameter
planet in another galaxy.
Lion Lloyd Christie (historian)
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Signs of the Times
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Thanks
from Kimberly
Valencia
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Dear Lion,

You've seen the stories.
If you've been reading these emails recently, you've seen the good LSH can do in the lives of people in
your communities.
But sometimes it's frustrating to know that there are many people out there who could benefit from
our services -- people with sight or hearing issues who can't afford the treatment they need -- and they
don't even know we exist!

That's where you come in. We know you can help -- like Charlene Sims, in the photo above, with her
friend Alice Jones, who got hearing aids through LSH. Charlene has been a great advocate for LSH in
her high desert community.
Do you have a neighbor or a relative whose hearing is starting to go? We know how expensive hearing aids are, and we know most insurance doesn't cover them. Let them know about us!
Do you know someone who suffers from cataracts or retinal problems but doesn't have the insurance
coverage they need? We can help with that too.
You can also let people in your community know through your places of worship, your kids' schools,
your local library or your doctor's office.
It's very easy. Just give out our phone number -- 800-637-6638 -- and we'll take it from there. You'd be
amazed at what a big difference one person can make.
If you'd like to become an LSH advocate and help us get the news out in your community, I'd love to
talk to you. Just give me a call at 310-702-8655.
Sincerely,
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Dear Lion,
Before Charlotte Carreon got her hearing aids, her TV was so loud that the whole neighborhood could
hear it.
Her neighbor across the street told her, "I can hear your TV over here," and she'd say, "Well good, because I can't."
The worst thing, Charlotte told us, was the way people got annoyed with her when she asked them to repeat themselves.
After she asked a couple of times, they would say 'Forget it.'
"It was really frustrating," she told us. "Even my little grandkids would say, 'Forget it, grandma,' and walk
away.
"It made me get mad. I would say, 'It's not my fault, why are you mad at me?'"

Photo: Anne Fishbein

Finally Charlotte asked the supervisor at her community center in Monrovia for help, and that's how she
found her way to LSH. Within two weeks, she had her hearing aids.
Her neighbors are probably relieved, since she no longer has to have the volume on her TV cranked all the
way up.
And now she doesn't have to constantly ask people to repeat themselves. She's had her hearing aids for a
couple of months now.
"I love them," she told us. "I worship them. And when I don't want to hear people, I pull them out," she
says with a giggle.
"They're 100% wonderful."

Sincerely,
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Dear Lion,
For most of his life, Jim Soderborg had no hearing at all in his left ear because he
had scarring from mastoidectomy operations. Later on, the hearing in his right ear started to go. At the time he was living in the Bay Area, and he got a hearing aid with help
from his local Lions Club.
Then he moved to Paradise. Yes, that Paradise -- the town that burned in 2018. While
he was living there, he lost the hearing aid. And then he lost his home.
He moved in with a friend in Morro Bay, and he was without a hearing aid for about a
year and a half. He couldn't afford to replace it.
"It was very hard," Jim told us. "I could function
but it was very difficult. I had to read lips and
have the person looking right at me."
Finally Jim went to the Morro Bay Lions Club
for help, and they referred him to us.
We sent him to the Morro Bay Hearing Aid
Center, and he walked in just hoping to get another device for his right ear. But audiologist
Gretchen Daulman wasn't satisfied with that.
She believed she could also help with his left
ear.
"I was only applying for one ear," he told us. But he left with two hearing aids -- and now
he could hear with an ear that had been totally deaf for most of his life..
"It's a miracle," Jim says. "Now I can hear better than everybody else."
Jim is hoping more people will become aware of the good LSH can do.
"Sometimes people just don't realize that there's hope," he told us. "I'm so grateful to
you guys for changing my life."

Sincerely,
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Dear Lion,
I was struck by a news item I came across this week, and it reminded me that all of
us are making little decisions every day about what we should and shouldn't do to
keep ourselves healthy.
Is it OK to go to the grocery store? The park? The hair salon?
How about the doctor?
That's where this article comes in. It sounds a warning that many people are staying away from the doctor's office because of the Covid-19 pandemic, and missing
out on needed treatments. Ophthalmologists in particular are worried that significant numbers of people are at risk of losing their vision due to missed treatments
they need for serious eye conditions.
The article is from BBC News, so it's talking
about the situation in the UK, but I can't help
thinking that this is happening here in the USA
as well.
Experts warn that a surge in the number of people with sight loss could become "another cost
of the pandemic."
Doctors say the risk is highest for people with
conditions like age-related macular degeneration (AMD), diabetic retinopathy and
retinal detachment who need continued treatment to preserve their eyesight. You
can read the article here.
So while you're calculating the risk of everyday activities (which isn't easy at the moment), please don't neglect other aspects of your health.
Sincerely,
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VP Committees
2019 -DEN
2020
1ST VICE PRESIDENT - Bruce Jochums
Finance & Budget
Community Betterment
Cook Crew Lead 1st qtr.
Cook Crew Lead 2nd qtr.
Cook Crew Lead 3rd qtr.
Cook Crew Lead 4tht qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr.
District Contests
Photographer
Christmas Float
Student Speaker Contest
Meeting Programs
Scholarships
Membership Chair
Club Service Chair
Peace Poster
Sight &Hearing
Public Relations
Club Bulletin

Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VP's
John Fraser

Mark Davis
Mark Davis

Lloyd Christie
Hillary Ling
Bruce Jochums
Richard Bellman
Bruce Jochums
Richard Cervantes
Bill Schulze

Bob Taylor

2ND VICE PRESIDENT – Mike Morgan
Lion Burgers
Visitations
BBQ Trailer & Equipment
Raffles
Children's Xmas Party
Flag Day
4th of July
Special BBQ's
Caps/Shirts/Jackets
Kids Shopping
Fair Parking
Harvest Festival
Easter Festival
Web site /IT
Badges/Pins/Banners

Mike Nunez/Bruce Jochums
Mike Nunez/Bruce Jochums
Victor Martinez
Mike Nunez/Bruce Jochums
George Graham
Bill Schulze

Lloyd Christie
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